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Hi everyone, my name is Liz Woolven. I’ve been in charge of 
bringing the Age UK Wiltshire Unites Newsletter to you each week. 
I’m a Living Well Project Worker here at Age UK, some of you may 
recognise me from visiting you at home and other’s may recognise 
my name from our weekly reassurance calls throughout lockdown. 

 

I’ve really enjoyed making this newsletter each week and working 
collaboratively with our Age UK Wiltshire staff and volunteers to 
come up with fun, interesting and engaging content to give you 
something to read, think about and enjoy during the isolating 
period we have been experiencing. A big thank you to all the staff 
and volunteers for their contributions towards the content of each Newsletter, with 
particular thanks to volunteers Debbie, Jasper, Lucy, Lesley and Margaret for ensuring the 
450+ Newsletters were posted each week.  
 

Thank you ever so much to all the readers who have engaged in our weekly questions to 
bring everyone together, and a special thank you to all our creative readers who have 
shared inspirational stories, poems, jokes, facts, riddles, games and puzzles! You have 
helped bring this newsletter to life – we couldn’t have done it without you. 
 

For now, the newsletter is coming to an end but we hope you will continue to engage with 
us and reach out to us whenever you require our support. We’re always here to help. 

Here is our number: 0808 196 2424 

An Early                                         to Marjorie White and Wendy Freemantle. 
 

Marjorie White will be 100 next year on 22nd April 2021 and Wendy Freemantle’s 
birthday is next month on 20th of August. 

 

We all hope you, both, have a lovely time celebrating.  

5 of your Favourite Flowers: 
1. Geraldine Jones’ favourite flower is Freesia’s because they smell beautiful and she 

had these in her wedding bouquet. 
2. John Watson’s two favourites are both Roses, Prima Ballerina and Ena Harkness. 

They smell so strong when they’re in full bloom that he used to have to shut the 
window! 

3. Sally Wells’ favourites are Sweet Williams, Gladiolas and Rambling Roses. She has 
all of these in her garden and loves the wide variety of colours. 

4. Jane Andrews’ favourite flowers are Lilies as she loves the scent. 
5. Edna Pope’s favourite flowers are geraniums. Her daughter sent her one in a pot 

on the anniversary of her husband’s death. 

This is our final 

Newsletter. We hope 

it has helped you all 

through the lockdown. 

Thank you for reading 

and engaging with us! 
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This Week’s Quiz: 
1. The River Liffey flows through which capital city? 

2. What does the Scoville Scale measure? (Hint: this question came from a Mexican!) 

3. Little Tommy Tucker, sings for his supper, what shall we give him?... What did he get? 

4. Who was Henry VIII’s last wife? 

5. Who sang about Waterloo Sunset? 
 

Picture Puzzle: 
 

1. Find a letter that is in but not in         ____ 
  
 

2. Find a letter that is in but not in ____ 
 
 

3. Find a letter in but not in ____ 
 
 

4. Find a letter that is in but not in ____ 
 
 

5.    Find a letter in but not in                 ____ 
 
 

      What word do you get? __ __ __ __ __ 

Age UK Wiltshire Sunflower Competition 

 

 
 
 
 

 

Answer to the Picture Puzzle: 
 
 
 
 

Answers to the Quiz: 
 

 

57” 

This is the final week of our Sunflower Competition. Thank 

you to everyone who grew sunflowers along with us! 

The tallest Sunflower grown was 51” by Sheila Pollard. 

Despite this not being taller than our sunflower, it’s still 

the tallest entry, so congratulations! Your sunflower seeds 

will be with you soon. 


